Stereotypes of computer scientists are relevant to students' performance and feelings of belonging. While e↵orts exist to change these stereotypes, we argue that it may be possible to challenge a student's belief that stereotypes of computer scientists are relevant to whether they can become a computer scientist. In our previous work, we presented a model of five factors that influence students' decisions to major in computer science (CS). Data were collected from interviews with 31 students enrolled in introductory CS courses at two public universities in the United States. Here we elaborate on our grounded theory of one of these factors: how students assess their fit with CS. We describe how students measure their fit with CS in terms of the amount they see themselves as expressing the traits of singular focus, asocialness, competition, and maleness and how students make interpretations and decisions based upon these measurements. We found that students' interpretations were influenced by their attitudes toward the nature of stereotypes.
INTRODUCTION
Enrollments in computer science (CS) are growing [29, 42] , but as a field we have not made enough progress addressing the underrepresentation of women and minorities in CS [6, 24, 33] . Research to understand how students decide to major in CS [4, 5, 7, 21, 23, 26] can play an important role in identifying barriers students face and inform interventions.
This paper is an extension of our previous work [32] in which we interviewed 31 students who were enrolled in an introductory CS course at one of two large, public universities in the United States. In our previous work we developed a model of how students decided whether or not to pursue a major in CS based upon ability, fit, enjoyment, utility, and Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than the author(s) must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. opportunity cost. The previous work developed a grounded theory [47] to model the processes by which students assessed their ability and how they used that to inform their decision about majoring in CS [32] . In the current paper, we present a grounded theory of how students assess their fit with CS. Students' assessment of their fit was nuanced, but consistently intertwined with the following stereotypes of computer scientists:
• singularly focused -CS requires an obsession with CS, necessarily at the exclusion of having other interests or meeting personal needs.
• asocial -computer scientists do not have social skills and CS requires working in isolation.
• competitive -CS courses (and thus potentially the field as a whole) are competitive and CS work is done individually as opposed to in collaboration with others.
• male -success in CS requires one to identify as male, or men are innately more talented in CS than women. Research shows that students' stereotypes about individuals within a field and sense of belonging within that field are relevant to their interest, persistence, and performance [8, 10, 22, 30, 45, 49, 54] . While some e↵orts seek to change these stereotypes of computer scientists [14, 39] , we recommend an additional strategy of helping students understand the stereotypes as not based upon the nature of the work in CS. This recommendation is based upon participants who expressed awareness of stereotypes that did not fit them, but were not dissuaded by these stereotypes. This is consistent with the recommendations of Ashcraft and Ashcraft [2] who recommend educating students about the ways in which the current stereotypes of computer scientists were constructed [17, 18, 19, 38] .
In addition to concrete recommendations for educators (Section 8) we present a model of how students assess their fit with CS. This helps connect quantitative studies about how students decide whether or not to major in CS with education research regarding how students construct their identity and see that identity in relation to others [44] . Our work challenges the fatalism in studies showing that students who identify themselves as dissimilar to stereotypes of a field are correspondingly less interested in the field [30] . Based upon our model, it appears feasible to help students understand stereotypes as stereotypes and not as prescriptions for computer scientists.
PREVIOUS RESEARCH

Research on CS Persistence and Attrition
While recent surges in enrollment [29, 42] may decrease the focus on students' decisions to major in CS, this research is still of crucial importance to making the field accessible to students who are underrepresented in CS. In the United States, it is well documented that people who identify as women, Black, Hispanic, American Indian, and/or Alaskan native are underrepresented in computing courses, degree programs, and careers [6, 24, 33] . This has motivated countless e↵orts to diversify computing (see [48, 56] for summaries) and research to understand barriers to students' access to computing [25, 33, 34] .
Much of the research regarding students' interest in CS and how they select CS as a major has been quantitative [3, 4, 5, 7, 21, 23] . For example, a large-scale study of 1000 women found that these students' experience of social encouragement, self-perception, academic exposure, and career perception were the best predictors of their decision to pursue CS [23] . Kinnunen and Malmi identified lack of time and motivation, low comfort level in class, and prior commitment to a non-CS field as commonly cited reasons for students who dropped an introductory CS course [26] . Carter found that expectations of having to sit at a computer all day, prior interest in another major, and interest in a more "peopleoriented" field were common reasons for disinterest in CS [7] . Barker and colleagues found that student-student interaction was the best predictor of students' plans to continue studying CS [3] .
These findings motivate our current research to understand the mechanisms that shape these decisions. Qualitative research such as this can provide details to help educators apply the research within their own context. For example, Kinnunen and Simon [28] use grounded theory [27] to describe variation in the ways students interpret positive and negative programming experiences.
Research on Students' Belonging
Students' sense of belonging is widely recognized as relevant to persistence and engagement in academics [22, 46, 49] . The importance of belonging may be additionally influential for students who are underrepresented in the field and for students about whom negative stereotypes exist [45] .
Research has consistently shown that stereotypes create barriers to access [12, 24, 45] . Stereotype threat [43, 45] describes the robust research finding that an individual's performance is depressed when poor performance on the task may be interpreted based upon a stereotype about some dimension of their identity. Cheryan and colleagues have done research on how students' interest in computing varies if they have interactions with people who fit stereotypes about computer scientists [10] or experiences within computer labs that look like stereotypical computer labs [8] . Master, Cheryan, and Meltzo↵ [35] argue that to increase girls' interest in CS, educational environments for CS should be redesigned to avoid current stereotypes of CS.
Ensmenger [17, 18, 19, 38] has documented the ways in which the stereotypical identity of a computer scientist has been constructed. While the work of computer scientists was originally feminized [38] , it has been rebranded in ways that "reinforced the notion that there is a natural, historical, and inevitable connection between male forms of sociability and cognition and virtuoso computer programming ability." [19, p. 43] . In addition to this explicit masculine branding, Ensmenger identified that "the contemporary computer nerd is defined primarily by his consuming obsession with technology, his lack of conventional social skills, and inattention to his physical health and appearance." [19, p. 42] .
Research suggests that even young children are aware of stereotypes [11] , but researchers sometimes create a distinction between awareness of a stereotype and endorsement of that stereotype [12, 37, 45] . While research suggests that gaps between students' perception of themselves and scientists lead to decreased interest [30] , we propose strategies that acknowledge those gaps, but encourage students to challenge the relevance of the stereotype.
Five Factors that Shape Decision to Major
In previous work [32] , we identified five factors that appeared to shape students' decisions to major in CS or not:
• Their ability as related to CS: experience and expectations of success as CS majors • Their fit between their identity and CS: the extent to which their own values and identity align with values and cultural expectations they associate with CS • Their enjoyment of CS: how much they would enjoy majoring in CS • The utility of CS: the extent to which CS would provide potential value to society or to them as individuals • The opportunity cost associated with majoring in CS: practical constraints, as well as ways in which majoring in CS might restrict other plans In this previous work [32] , we selected a single factor, ability, and presented a grounded theory of how students assessed their ability within CS. In participants' discussion of their ability within CS, an important dimension of variability was whether or not students perceived ability within CS as innate or not. This dimension of variability aligned with Carol Dweck and colleagues' body of work that focuses extensively on students' beliefs about whether intelligence is innate [15, 55] .
METHODS
Data Collection and Research Context
Interview data was collected in the U.S. at two large, public, research-focused universities. At University A, nine participants were recruited from UA-CS1 and eleven participants were recruited from UA-CS2. At University B, eleven participants were recruited from UB-CS1. All participants responded to a recruitment e-mail and were compensated $15. Of these 31 students, about one third intended to major in CS, and an additional third were unsure or intended to minor, with the rest not intending to major or minor. Just over half of the students in the sample were women. At UA, women were oversampled among volunteers and at UB no screening was done. Within the paper, participants are referred to using identifiers including university and course level and a pseudonym that we attempted to match to the gender they indicated on a demographic survey.
The interviews used a semi-structured interview protocol, which a↵ords the interviewer the flexibility to pursue unanticipated topics but does not guarantee that all participants are asked the same questions [47] . Topics included students' experiences in the current CS course, academic interests, and interest in and preconceptions of CS. Interviews lasted 30-60 minutes and were audio recorded and transcribed.
Data Analysis: Grounded Theory
We selected grounded theory as an analytic approach to understand and document our participants' process of deciding to major in CS. Previous research has used quantitative methodologies to identify patterns in students' process of deciding to major in CS [3, 4, 5, 7, 21, 23] , but the patterns that can be identified in these research studies must be specified a priori. The grounded theory methodology seeks to highlight and value participants' individual experiences rather than testing a hypothesis or identifying the prevalence of a particular experience in a population. In conducting a grounded theory analysis we sought to capture the variation and themes that are present in our data and develop explanatory theories of our participants' processes of deciding to major in CS. The grounded theories developed in this project can be seen as hypotheses that attempt to explain how students decide whether or not to major in CS.
The analysis presented in this paper builds upon our original analyses [32] . We began by reading all interview transcripts and coding the transcript using open coding, which is a process of identifying noteworthy patterns and documenting instances of these patterns. Throughout the analysis we refined the operational definitions that identified what would and would not be identified as an example of each code. We clustered our approximately 75 codes into 25 categories that were then clustered to identify five factors that shaped participants' decision to major in CS: ability, fit, enjoyment, utility, and opportunity cost.
In our previous work [32] , we developed a grounded theory of students' assessment of their CS ability and the process by which this shaped their decision to major in CS. We now extend this previous work to develop a complementary grounded theory of how students assess the fit between their identity and CS.
Of the codes initially believed to be relevant to students' evaluation of their fit with CS, we conducted an additional set of axial coding, with specific attention on students' assessment of their fit. In this process we identified four characteristics within the factor of fit: singular focus, asocial, competition, and male.
We generated dozens of diagrams in an e↵ort to articulate how stereotypes, hearsay, and experiences shaped participants' assessment of their fit with CS. We evaluated the extent to which each diagram (1) captured important themes within the interviews, (2) provided an explanatory model for the process of assessing fit with CS that was consistent with our interview data, and (3) distilled this complex process of assessing fit with CS to be comprehensible outside of our research team.
Competing diagrams were refined to attempt to best capture the process present in our interview data. Our resulting model (see Figure 1 ) is analogous to our previous model for students' assessment of CS ability, which was despite our generation of divergent models and our initial assumption that an analogous diagram would not capture the salient themes and variation in students' assessment of their fit with CS. Both models are a variant of a traditional diagram used in some grounded theory research [47] , customized to our data.
Overlap of Ability and Fit
We expect that the five factors of ability, fit, enjoyment, utility, and opportunity cost are interdependent. In particular, students' assessment of their ability likely influences their assessment of their fit with CS. For example, Linda described her assessment of whether she fits with the major as directly tied to her experience of how di cult the course was: "I was a little bit discouraged from how di cult [inaudible] for me. It felt kind of lonesome, a little bit. I think maybe that's what I was feeling -a little bit of separation from the others, the other people. Because at end of [CS1], I was really excited and I felt like, 'Oh yeah, I can fit here.' And [CS2] is like the test: Can you really fit here? It's like another CS weed-out, and I felt like I was being weeded out and kind of thrown by the wayside." (UA CS2 103). This quotation provides a concrete example of how assessment of fit and ability are interdependent. We have not included ability as a fifth characteristic of fit because students' assessment of their ability has been thoroughly discussed in our previous paper [32] .
Selection of Category Names
The characteristics of singularly focused, asocial, competitive, and male were selected because they were discussed throughout our interviews. In selecting the characteristic names we made the decision to have them align with our understanding of the stereotypes about computer scientists [19] . However, some of our participants identified collaboration as a requirement for CS as opposed to competition. We have decided to consistently label the characteristics with the stereotyped label (e.g., competition) rather than the non-stereotyped label (e.g., collaboration). Research has identified the ways in which stereotypes of computer scientists also include race, sexuality, and social class [2, 19] . Despite the vital importance of understanding these dimensions of the stereotypes we do not discuss them in our paper because our participants were not asked about these and did not mention them explicitly. We recognize that individuals have multiple identities and that stereotypes about di↵erent dimensions of their identities intersect and interact [1, 20] .
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
In our analysis of students' assessment of their fit with CS, we did not begin with a guiding theoretical framework. The interviews illustrate a complex process by which students considered characteristics of themselves and the characteristics they perceived as being important in CS. Based on what emerged from the interviews, we found that Sfard and Prusak's narrative theory of identity [44] provides a framework and vocabulary for understanding and describing this process of assessing fit and how it relates to major choice. Within this process that our participants described, we found that whether students described particular characteristics of computer scientists as required was important. We integrate this idea with the theory from Sfard and Prusak [44] by building upon research from Dweck and Colleagues [15, 31, 35, 36] .
Sfard and Prusak define identities as narratives or stories about self that an individual tells to themselves or others. Rather than being innate, these identity narratives are constructed and modified (sometimes unconsciously) through social interaction. With this narrative definition, Sfard and Prusak's theory describes how people form, modify, and express a variety of present and potential identities. Sfard and Prusak [44] also distinguish between two kinds of identities: actual and designated. An actual identity describes a person's present state, while a designated identity describes what could, at some point in the future, become part of their actual identity. Designated identities can be positive, in the sense that they reflect one's aspirations or sense of possible future selves, but they can also represent limitations on future selves or restrictions on what one can do or become. The language of "actual identity" may be misleading because it may be incorrectly interpreted as implying that there is a true identity. This would be a direct contradiction of the theory presented by Sfard and Prusak, which is that identities are socially constructed through narrative [44] .
In terms of this framing, our interviews contain multiple narratives related to being or becoming a CS major or computer scientist. In the context of an interview about deciding to pursue CS, our participants' statements about the characteristics important to being a successful computer scientist can be seen as narratives about designated identities. In describing these CS designated identities, students often compared them explicitly or implicitly with their actual identities, providing some sense of the extent to which they see themselves fitting into CS.
The four characteristics of computer scientists that we highlight in this paper represent salient features of the CS designated identities described by our interviewees. Grounded in interview data, we not only detail student beliefs about these characteristics, but also propose a theory of how interest in the CS major is a↵ected by actual and designated identities. Figure 1 shows our grounded theory of how participants evaluated their fit with CS when deciding to major in CS or not. In the diagram we use the traditional grounded theory labels (underlined in Figure 1 ) [47] . Within the text below, we show these labels in parentheses. We identified the need to select a major and the belief that fit is relevant to major selection (Causal Conditions) as conditions that caused students to measure their self (Central Phenomenon, Section 5.2). The process of evaluating their fit (Strategies, Section 5.5) appeared to be shaped by three things:
RESULTS
Overview of Model of Assessment of Fit
• Students' assessment of self, i.e., what are the students' characteristics regarding being singularly focused, asocial, competitive, and male? (Central Phenomenon, Section 5.2) • Students' beliefs about stereotypes, i.e., what is the relevance of stereotypes? (Intervening Conditions, Section 5.3)
• Students' perception of computer scientists, i.e., what are the characteristics of computer scientists regarding being singularly focused, asocial, competitive, and male? (Context, Section 5.4) The outcome of students' evaluation of fit was their decision to major or not (Consequences, Section 5.6).
Central Phenomenon: Measuring Self
In this work, the central phenomenon is the student's narrative of themselves with respect to the four characteristics: singularly focused, asocial, competitive, and male. Students' narratives about themselves enable them to evaluate if they fit with their perception of the characteristics of computer scientists. We asked students to complete a demographic questionnaire, which asked them to identify their gender, but in designing the interviews did not seek to collect narratives about their actual identities related to being singularly focused, asocial, or competitive. The focus on these characteristics came out of the data analysis. Despite this, participants shared stories that included actual identities related to the four characteristics. For example, Ellie described herself as a "people person" (UB CS1 11).
Intervening Conditions: Beliefs about Stereotypes
Through open coding we found that an important dimension of variation was whether or not students thought particular personal characteristics were required of computer scientists. This finding connected to the work of Dweck and colleagues (e.g., [15] ), which describes students as either entity or incremental theorists. Entity theorists endorse the idea that intelligence is fixed, while incremental theorists endorse the idea that intelligence is malleable. Levy, Stroessner, and Dweck [31] generalize entity and incremental theorists as endorsing that a person's traits, and not just intelligence, are either fixed or malleable. Based upon this generalization, Levy, Stroessner, and Dweck evaluated the extent to which children with each theory engaged in social stereotyping. The researchers hypothesize that entity theorists may "believe that traits can be reliably inferred from small samples of behavior." [31, p. 1422] . This distinction between an individual's knowledge of stereotypes and their endorsement of those stereotypes is a common distinction [11, 13, 37] . The primary implication of this research is that educators should work to challenge the notion that characteristics of the CS stereotype are required by the field.
Context: Sources of Stereotypes
While students' perceptions of computer scientists are likely shaped by cultural stereotypes of computer scientists [19] , we infer that participants made measurements of computer scientists through observations, information provided by others, and personal experience. The following details about the research contexts illuminates ways in which institutional structures can reinforce or dispel stereotypes.
Singularly Focused
Participants' appeared to measure the characteristic of computer scientists as singularly focused through observations, personal experience, and statements from friends and advisors.
• Melissa described observations of her close friends as "doing the same thing every day, every night, and without sleep. And without eating anything." (UA CS2 104).
• Vanessa reported that "And now I see why people are in lab all day" (UB CS1 02).
• Christine described that she heard "Like 'oh we don't sleep' or they're like 'oh yeah we just sit in front of the computer all day.'" (UB CS1 09).
• In contrast, Isabella reported that the seminar leader:
"showed us that there are a lot of people who like CS, but they don't do it 24 hours, you know".
(UA CS1 009). Class time provided opportunities for students to interact with other students who might reinforce or challenge the stereotype of computer scientists being singularly focused. The workload expectations of the students' course or other courses within the major could also shape perception of whether being singularly focused is required.
Asocial
Participants measured the characteristic of asocial through observations of computer scientists and peers.
• Linda described her observation that her CS1 class is "a very silent class" and that there were "not a lot of sociable people. There's definitely, there's definitely a few" (UA CS2 103).
• Jana characterized her family members working at a large software company by saying that "all of them are introverts" (UA CS2 101).
• In contrast, Christine described the need for social and collaboration skills: "you have to learn to work with other people because I mean the huge projects it's never like done by one person." (UB CS1 09). Students' perceptions of whether CS requires being asocial may relate to the extent to which students interact within the course. At University A, students in CS1 and CS2 observe their peers during the three large lecture sessions, the one or two weekly quiz sections, and while working in the programming lab dedicated to the course. There is minimal interaction between students during the three weekly large lecture meetings. Assignments in the course are done individually and there is a strict anti-collaboration policy around submitted assignments. Students may ask questions of course sta↵ in the programming lab and during quiz section. Students from UB had six hours of closed lab and a single hour of lecture a week. Graduate or undergraduate teaching assistants in the lab were told to encourage students to collaborate and students were allowed to pair program [51] on lab exercises, homework, and projects.
Competitive
Participants' measurements of the characteristic of competitive related to the structures of competition within classes and whether individuals were competitive.
• Linda expressed that the environment is "definitely extremely competitive" (UA CS2 103).
• Dennis reported, "I know that the admission rate is low for the CS dept." (UA CS1 004).
• Jana reported that students described her CS2 class as "a weedout class" (UA CS2 101).
• In contrast, Gregory observed that his CS1 class "always felt like the class was trying to kind of foster that interest in CS rather than -you know -weed people out of the class." (UA CS1 007). Admission to the CS major is competitive at UA. Less than 25% of majors are accepted directly out of high school. Most prospective majors apply after two years of prerequisite coursework, and at the time of these interviews approximately 40% were accepted. At UB, there are two CS-related majors. One major is populated by students directly out of high school. The other major has had a competitive admissions process, but at the time of these interviews did not. When Linda discussed her di culty finding students in her class to work with or talk to she said: "it was either the students or it's just sort of the-the course, how it discourages collaboration on assignments . . . everyone's scared of that; they won't really say what they do for their assignments. They really won't talk about it" (UA CS2 103). When asked how big of an impact this had on the amount of collaboration in the course, Linda said: "I felt that was one of the main problems, . . . I think it's good to make sure students aren't copying, but if those are the only assignments we get-one big one per week-and we can't work with each other really, because sharing ideas means kind of sharing code ideas, so code kind of comes up. It's just kind of scary. You don't really want to share ideas" (UA CS2 103). This suggests that perhaps course structure or policies could a↵ect the perception that CS lacks collaboration.
Male
In our sample, only students who identified as female made comments about either the proportion of females in CS or whether one must be masculine to fit with CS.
• Xenia observed that "there are a lot more guys" (UB CS1 04) in the CS major.
• Melissa observed that "guys do perform better than girls in the CSE courses. At least [CS1] and [CS2]. And you can see that there are more guy TAs than the girl TAs. So -I think like in [CS2], I think, like more than 70%, at least that show up in the class, there are like 70% of guys." (UA CS2 104). Melissa's observations were accurate that about 80% of the TAs and the students in her CS2 class were men. While participants may have been told about the gender make-up within the field or CS courses, they only reported observing the gender make-up and did not report personal experiences beyond observations of the gender make-up.
Strategies: Evaluating Fit
Students examined their fit with CS by interpreting their self-assessment of how much they reflected the characteristics of singular focus, asocial, competitive, and male relative to what they perceived as the requirements of the field of CS for these characteristics. These interpretations were shaped by students' internal beliefs about stereotypes as well as their context, such as observations in their CS courses and the experiences of their peers. To show the po-tential for these stereotypes to discourage participation we present examples where students assume these characteristics are required. To show narratives that may be helpful for supporting and encouraging students who perceive themselves as di↵erent from the stereotypes we present examples where students challenge or reject the requirement of these characteristics.
Singularly Focused
Explicit in a number of the participants' descriptions is that they believe that CS requires a singular focus. For example, Anthony, described computer scientists as needing to be "disconnected" from the world. Anthony expressed that there could be exceptions to this, but attributed these exceptions to di↵erences in the di culty of the work. He said: "I can imagine people who are like successful in CS and they still can do good in this world. They can take care of their family and their health and lots of stu↵. Just depends on how di cult the task is." (Anthony, UA CS1 001). Although he identified exceptions, these exceptions do not challenge the underlying requirement of being "disconnected" from the world when facing di cult CS tasks. Another participant, Kendra, used language such as "can't" and "have to" to describe that computer scientists "have to be able to make it their lifestyle; can't just do it as a side thing, have to be thinking about it all the time." (UA CS2 102). For Anthony and Kendra, who describe the nature of the work as requiring a singular focus, the designated identity of a computer scientist was tied to being singularly focused.
In a few instances, individuals challenged the stereotypes or directly rejected them. Charles mentioned some of the stereotypes of computer scientists being singularly focused, but later he said: "you also have to step back and just not be too stressed from it. I guess you have to be, to a degree, easy going . . . You have to be able to detach yourself from your work." (UA CS1 003). Isabella reported that her friends questioned her: "'CS, really? I mean isn't that you just sit down and you code for hours'"(UA CS1 009). She explicitly identifies this as a stereotype and says it does not describe her: "That is kind of the stereotype of CS. They just code all day and work very hard. But you know I like working hard. But I am not, you know there are the stereotypical CS programmers. But I am not one of them. And you know I have fun, and go out and do other things. I don't code all day" (Isabella, UA CS1 009). Orion described how he plans to be an exception to the stereotype of a singularly-focused computer scientist: "I don't plan on becoming the recluse that stays in the basement with high-end technology. I'm going to be the guy with the high-end technology that still goes outdoors" (UA CS2 106). The first set of cases (Anthony & Kendra) presented designated identities that included a singular focus as a necessary component. The second set of cases included a competing narrative to the singular focus (Charles) and two students who present a designated identity that does not conform to the stereotype (Isabella & Orion).
Asocial
Students connected the nature of the work of CS with being asocial or requiring a lack of a social life. Patrick said that one of the characteristics of a computer scientist is "not having a social life so you can think about your programs all day" (UA CS2 107). Jana expressed that not everyone can become a computer scientist because CS requires a particular "mental outlook" (UA CS2 101). She said: "maybe that mental outlook includes them being introverts, because CS is very abstract, so maybe it's connected somehow." (Jana, UA CS2 101). Similarly, Linda connected the nature of CS work to being asocial: "[CS] takes a mind that likes being with themselves sort of, because it is pretty impersonal -or very you and the computer"(UA CS2 103).
A few students' described concrete examples of exceptions to the stereotype of computer scientists as asocial. Brian described his CS lab as "pretty loud" (UB CS1 08). When asked if he liked this, he responded: "I really like it cause it's just more fun that way. -cause then you're talking with everybody -you know -comparing programs and stu↵" (UB CS1 08). While Linda had expressed that the nature of CS work required being asocial, she sometimes defended the level of social interaction in CS. She reports that her roommates discouraged her from going into CS: "they say I'm too sociable for this" (UA CS2 103), but she contended that CS is "what you make of it, based upon your personality and what you prefer" (Linda, UA CS2 103).
Competitive
Several students felt that one would need to be competitive to thrive in CS. When asked if there was anything he found unappealing about the CS major, Gregory explains his belief that as you go into higher-level CS and mathematics classes there is more competition, "I'm sure this is a misrepresentation, but my estimation is that people are less social and a little bit more competitive. They are -that there is less that spirit of collaboration than you might find in kind of a lower level of the class. And I guess that turns me o↵." (UA CS1 007). Linda described that you can "overcome the competition and challenge" (UA CS2 103), which both endorses the expectation of competition and expresses a belief in her ability to operate within it.
Participants also described the requirement of collaboration in CS, which challenges the expectation that CS requires competition. For example, multiple students identified that a successful computer scientist must have "communication skills" (Dennis, UA CS1 004 and Emily, UA CS1 005). Noah said that a successful computer scientist has to be "able to work in a team and communicate with people" (UA CS2 105). Christine expressed that a successful computer scientist needs to work with people: "you have to learn to work with other people because I mean the huge projects it's never like done by one person." (UB CS1 09). Heather described CS as "individual" (UA CS1 008), but her description of a successful computer scientist shows that she recognizes the value of collaborative work in CS: "I could see someone who is successful being able to interact with a group of people, like lead a meeting, for example. Have good ideas. Be able to communicate, be open to other ideas. Teamwork." (Heather, UA CS1 008).
Male
In our interviews, only female students mentioned how being male related to being successful in CS. Melissa was the most unambiguous in stating that it was an advantage for computer scientists to be male: "I think just like the girls and guys have di↵erent kind of system of thinking, just like, I just think that guys are more used to thinking the way that the programming language is thinking. Like girls may like more of like English literature or like the other like music. And the guys more like those applications stu↵ like engineering, CS, or like stu↵ like EE. I think that is inherited. Like you are born with those characteristics." (UA CS2 104).
Three students at UA made statements that showed they clearly rejected the stereotype that you must be male to be successful in CS. For example: "even though it is a maledominated field, I feel like I have been getting along with people in that class. Most of my friends are guys in that class. (laughs) It is o.k." (Heather, UA CS1 008). Xenia noticed that there are more guys than girls in her class but she feels comfortable in the classroom and does not view that as a deterrent: "my friend and I laugh about it, that's about it." (UB CS1 04)
Consequences: Decision to Major or Not
Singularly Focused
Participants connected the stereotypes of CS requiring a singular focus to their decisions to major in CS. For example, Andrew explained that CS was unappealing because "I don't want to spend the whole day just sitting in the lab." (UB CS1 07). Similarly, Melissa explained: "I am an outsider, so I think oh why are you just doing the same thing every day, every night, and without sleep. And without eating anything. It is kind of crazy." (UA CS2 104). Christine described how the stereotype of a singular focus and asocialness shaped her decision: "I just think like maybe I don't get to see the sun too much and all I do is sit there and code. I'm just like doing it all on my own. That's kind of unappealing." (UB CS1 09).
Asocial
Participants linked the requirement of asocialness to their decisions to major in CS. For example, Jana had described being an introvert as part of the required "mental outlook" (UA CS2 101) for a computer scientist. She explained that "I'm not that much of an introvert" and described that this made another major a "much better fit" (UA CS2 101). Similarly, Ti↵any expressed concern about the potential for social interaction: "I don't know how much I would love working with computers exclusively or computers and a small group of people for a job. I would rather be working with more people rather than computers' (UA CS2 111). Ellie described CS as unappealing: "it lacks more of that social aspect that I like a lot." (UB CS1 11). The stereotype was not universally discouraging, Heather described: "Sometimes I just like working on my own, like without talking to other people, and I just get work done a lot faster." (UA CS1 008).
Competitive
Competition impacted students' interest in majoring in CS in multiple ways. When asked if there was anything he found unappealing about the CS major, Gregory explained that he expects more competition in higher level CS courses: "And I guess that turns me o↵." (UA CS1 007). At UA the di culty of getting into the CS major is something most students are aware of and dissuades some from applying to the major: "After taking the course [UA CS2] and hearing about how competitive applications are and getting into the school is, I was like, 'oh okay, we know what I'm not majoring in' (laughs)" (Rachel, UA CS2 108).
Male
When asked if there were things about the CS major that did not appeal to her, Heather cited stereotypes as one negative: "I'm not a fan of the stereotypes that people make about women in CS" (UA CS1 008). Heather felt that people often mentioned that she did not fit the stereotype: "I mean every single person I have told that I am trying to major in CS has made some kind of comment about the way that they see me, and it kind of puts me o↵ a little bit. (laughs)" (UA CS1 008). Despite this, Heather is planning on taking CS2 and applying to the CS major. Melissa went on at length about why "guys do perform better than girls in the CSE courses" and added that "So, uh, I think if (CS2) was not in the requirements of my major, I think I won't consider to take these two courses." (UA CS2 104).
DISCUSSION
Our research reinforces previous research about the importance of students' feelings of belonging [8, 10, 22, 30, 45, 49, 50, 54] . This is particularly important for students about whom negative stereotypes exist [45] and any students who are underrepresented in CS based upon one or more dimensions of their identity. We reject assumptions that di↵erences between a student's identities (i.e., actual identities [44] ) and the stereotyped identities of computer scientists (i.e., designated identities [44] ) must diminish students' interest.
Previous research [2] recommends teaching students about the development of the identity of a computer scientist, to show it is constructed rather than essential, "unmasking and raising awareness about the historical evolution of specific occupational identities." [2, p. 153] .
At UA, a one-credit seminar exploring women in CS seeks to accomplish this. The course is o↵ered to students taking CS1 or CS2 and provides an opportunity for students to visit local companies, attend research presentations, and meet current student CS majors and alumnae [16, 52] . One of the goals of the course was to: "Encourage a broad, accurate view of computer science and related fields." [53] The seminar made a point of dispelling common stereotypes about CS: "With every research visit we emphasized that computer science is more than just sitting in front of a computer all day. We felt that it was important to highlight the interactive, creative side of the computing field." [16, p. 10.905.5] Four of our participants (Linda, Emily, Heather & Isabella) were enrolled in this seminar. Several of them mentioned it specifically when discussing stereotypes about CS.
Isabella attributed her rejection of the stereotype of singular focus as coming from information she gained in the seminar: "This is where the seminar came in, at first I thought that wow. CS really isn't for me because all the kids that are in my [CS1] they have been programming since they were 7, they have programmed all of their lives. And like, they even do it as a hobby. And I mean I find CS fun, but I don't do it on the weekends you know. And that is o.k. And when I hit the seminar that was what I was afraid of going into CS, that I was competing against all of these people who programmed as a hobby you know. But the seminar, [the leader] showed us that there are a lot of people who like CS, but they don't do it 24 hours, you know. And they do other things and they are successful at it. It is o.k. to have other interests, and that is often a bonus to have other interests, because it opens your eyes to di↵erent things." (UA CS1 009). Isabella explicitly stated that the seminar has made her more interested in majoring in CS.
Heather was planning on majoring in CS and found the seminar helpful in terms of allowing her to meet more women interested in CS and to have some of her doubts about whether women can do CS addressed. People are surprised when she says she wants to major in CS and tell her that she does not fit the CS stereotype -telling her she should major in dance instead. Heather said she found the seminar useful "because those were some of the doubts that I had myself. And it was nice to hear that other people had the same experiences, and have other people tell them that they could not be a CS major or that they would get in just because they were a woman. But when [the leaders] said 'that is not true, we do not consider that at all' that was good confirmation." (UA CS1 008). When asked if the seminar had influenced her interest in majoring in CS, she replied: "I think that has confirmed it a lot because I have seen people like myself in that class. Who are interested in, but not completely sure they want to do this. And again, they are women." (UA CS1 008).
VALIDITY AND LIMITATIONS
Subjectivity is inherent in the process of interpretive qualitative research, but we attempted to address validity concerns in our study's analysis and presentation. All three researchers have experience teaching introductory CS courses and background in education research in CS. This meant that we were familiar with the language of CS, as well as the pedagogical context, which guided follow-up questions during interviews and aided data interpretation.
Interpretations presented here were the result of negotiations by at least two researchers who examined transcript data. In keeping with qualitative traditions, we o↵er the reader context and numerous quotes for our claims, allowing them to make judgments of validity. As is common with grounded theory work, our goal was not universal theory, so we make limited claims about the generalizability of our findings and the prevalence of observed phenomena. We do, however, expect that many of the complex relationships our theory describes apply to other settings.
One potential limitation was that participants were selfselected volunteers. However, the sample included roughly equal numbers of students intending to major, considering majoring or minoring, and not intending to major in CS, suggesting limited relevance of self-selection bias. A clearer limitation stems from our sole focus on the self-perceptions of students. Important as they are, we expect there are other influences on interest in majoring in CS that students are not conscious of or do not self-report for some other reason.
Finally, it should be noted that we only interviewed students who were currently taking a CS1 or CS2 course. Research has found that women who had not taken a CS course were more likely to mention a stereotype than women who had taken a CS course [9] . Thus we might expect the influence of stereotypes to be even more pronounced among that group, suggesting the importance of encouraging women to take CS courses.
CONCLUSION
Our previous work [32] identified five factors that students considered when deciding whether to major in CS: ability, fit, enjoyment, utility, and opportunity cost. In this paper we elaborate on how students determine their fit with CS. We identified four characteristics some students felt were required for one to have in order to fit in CS: singularly focused on CS, asocial, competitive, and male. We found that some students were able to reject stereotypes about what was required to be a computer scientist, particularly when provided examples of computer scientists who themselves did not match these stereotypes. One intervention we observed having an impact on our interviewees was the women in CS seminar [16, 52] at UA. This course was successful in showing students that stereotypes they had about CS were not requirements of the field. While this seminar was o↵ered as a separate course, elements of the course (e.g. explicit discussion of stereotypes, outside speakers) could be integrated into introductory CS courses. CS educators may also consider modifying aspects of their course to be sure they are sending accurate messages about what is required to be in CS. Having course sta↵ describe outside interests can dispel the image that someone who does CS has no time for or interest in anything else. Providing opportunities during class or lab for students to interact with their peers and drawing a connection to interaction in the CS workplace can show that interaction and collaboration are a part of CS. Students' experience of competition at UA could be influenced by both the competitive admissions policies and restrictive collaboration policies. This pattern, while observed within a small sample, warrants departments using caution when implementing competitive admission requirements in response to over-enrollment [29, 41, 42] . Recruiting female TAs or female guest speakers could help challenge all students' association of computer scientists as men.
Although not discussed in this paper, in our previous work [32] we found enjoyment, utility, and opportunity cost also shaped students' decision to major in CS or not (see Section 2.3). The amount each of these factors a↵ects each person's decision will vary and interact. For example, it seems likely that the amount someone expects they would enjoy majoring in CS is impacted by both their assessment of their ability and how well they fit with their notion of who a computer scientist is. For some students, the extent to which they see CS as providing potential value to society or to themselves (i.e., utility) will be an overwhelming factor in their decision to major in CS. Exposure to CS before college and multiple pathways into the CS major are critical to assuring that the opportunity cost associated with majoring in CS is not so high to dissuade students. At Stanford, research shows that women tended to take CS late in their college career [40] , suggesting that it is important to get students who are underrepresented in CS to try it early.
One future direction would be to use our findings to inform a quantitative study to further validate causal relationships and document the prevalence of various beliefs and experiences. Our hope is that our work will directly inform the design and validation of interventions to help potential CS students make informed major choices.
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